July 2022 Newsletter

President’s Letter
Chris Rauchle
The last year has seen some unprecedented and welcome changes for our running family.
We have new clubs in India and Thailand and Mexico has rejoined. With vaccinations and
boosters hitting their stride worldwide, most clubs are back to regular activities but there is a
sense that we will never return to the way things were before. In many ways that is a good
thing. A lot of us have ditched our daily life-sapping commutes to work from home and had a
tech upgrade to cope with daily zooms and mobile working.
Many people have found the lack of running partners and groups a challenge for their
physical and mental health and so it is great to be able to gather in person again and get rid
of the the Covid Kilos (or Lockdown Lard as I call it) after being unable to leave the house,
city, state or country.
Now I see many of our members traveling to races in other countries again for the first time in
years and are able to meet up with the friends they made through virtual races, twitter,
TikToks and Strava. Hopefully we will continue to enjoy the benefits of the expanded virtual
network developed during the last two years and use these tools to amplify our running
experiences in the post-covid world.
Our AGM will be available virtually again this year for those who wish to attend but can’t
make it the Eurogames in Nijmegen, Netherlands at the end of July. I wish everyone the very
best for a great next year of running
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Social Committee Report
Martin Hocevar
It has been a busy couple of months at International Front Runners since the publication of
our last newsletter. As our network of clubs reemerged from any of remaining lockdowns
ending and the covid restrictions have been lifted getting us back to almost complete sense
of normality, the IFR steering committee has been working on ways to ensure a better
connection and interaction with our regional representatives, by giving them access to a
Zoom account which they plan on using for meetings to connect with one another, share
ideas, help answer any questions and queries from the clubs in their region, thus stimulating
further overall stability and growth of the organization.
As an organization which saw the formation of the first Front Runners club in 1974 and
having now expanded to over 120 clubs worldwide, the steering committee has been looking
at ways of commemoration all the achievements and challenges over the years, leading them
to the decision to establish a Front Runners Day, scheduled to take place every year on the
15th of June worldwide and making it a global celebration of all things Front Runners.
The Steering committee was pleased to continue the successful collaboration with Brooks
Running, which saw several of the clubs within our network receiving grants used for club
development, as well as discounts to be used when shopping with Brooks.
The steering committee is now in preparations for our AGM, scheduled to take place during
EuroGames 2022 in Nijmegen, where we are looking to be present to cheer and support any
of our athletes planning to participate at the event.
Similarly to a good book, never consisting of solely happy chapters, the steering committee
was sad to discover they had to bid farewell to three of our excellent long standing committee
members, Richard, Zander and Emma and although it is without a doubt sad to see them go,
they must now move one and wish them the very best in their future, being reassured that
although they may be gone from International Front Runners, the friendship and connections
made during their time at IFR will remain.
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Federation of Gay Games Report
Wayne Morgan
As you all know the next Gay
Games will be held from
November 3-11, 2023 and
will be co- hosted by Hong
Kong, CHN and Guadalajara,
MX. And running will be held
in both cities and the new
event of Trail running only
being staged in HK. So for
most of us, we will need to
decide which city best meets
our personal needs.
It will be our first games in Asia
and Central America and each host
city will offer different opportunities
- travel, other sports, cuisines,
cultures and much more. Sadly we
all can’t be together to celebrate
but whatever you decide upon it
will be an amazing experience.
IFR attends every sports meeting
and has been in regular contact
with the organisers in HK. As soon
as the organisers in Guadalajara
get a chance, we will be in regular
communication. after all running is
the biggest sport.
Our Facebook pages are kept up-to-date regularly so watch out for more news. IFR will need
to decide what fun event to stage eg. Handbag toss as well as our AGM. And we probably
need to organise a social event in both cities. We have a great club in HK but fingers crossed
a new club is formed soon in Guadalajara - so we can ensure a great time no matter where
you decide to participate.
IFR has your interests always in mind... when we know more we will advise you on FB and
via your Regional reps. Stay tuned.
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International Front Runners Day
The inaugural International Front
Runners Day was held on 15 June 2022,
on Patricia Nell Warren’s birthday, and
celebrated between 11-19 June 2022.
Patricia Nell Warren is the author of The
Front Runner, the novel published in
1974 that inspired so many of us.
Front Runners clubs around the world
staged runs and walks, and shared
group photos on IFR Facebook group to
celebrate the great things of being
Frontrunners and what makes it special
to members.

Thank you. We look forward to celebrating International Front Runners Day in the years forward.
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IFR Annual General Meeting
The International Front Runners Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday, 27 July
2022, 1500-1700 CEST in conjunction with EuroGames 2022 in Nijmegen, The Netherlands.
Meeting address:
•

20th floor of the Erasmus building inside Radbound University; Erasmusplein 1, 6525
HT Nijmegen, The Netherlands

Date/Time:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3:00 PM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Central European Summer Time
11:00 PM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Australian Eastern Time
9:00 PM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Hong Kong Time
4:00 PM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Eastern European Summer Time
2:00 PM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Western European Summer Time
10:00 AM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Atlantic Time
9:00 AM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Eastern Time
8:00 AM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Central Time
7:00 AM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Mountain Time
6:00 AM Wednesday, July 27, 2022 Pacific Time

For those unable to attend the meeting in person, there is an option to participate via Zoom
meeting. There is no fee, but we are asking for advance registration to help with rostering,
voting, and so we can send you Zoom call information.
Information regarding the AGM can be found at https://frontrunners.org/agm2022/
Please register at https://frontrunners.org/agm2022/registration/form.php
The 2022 AGM agenda, 2021 AGM minutes, and 2022 proposed constitution amendments
can be found at https://frontrunners.org/agm2022/documents/index.php
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Featured Front Runner: Jake Fedorowski
Hi Jake! How are you? Can you tell us a
bit about yourself?
Jake: I’m doing really well! Currently on
vacation in Grand Cayman with my family.
Definitely was in need of a reset after a very
busy 8 months.
My name is Jake (they/them) and I’m a nonbinary runner located in Seattle, residing on
the traditional land of the Duwamish people.
I grew up in a small town in eastern
Minnesota where I spent most of my
childhood at the lake. After graduating from
college in Chicago, I moved around the
country, working as a stage manager with
different opera companies. In January of
2021, I decided to step out of the performing
arts industry and move to Seattle for the
water and mountains.
When not working, you can find me running
with the Seattle Frontrunners, advocating for
non-binary inclusion in the running industry,
podcasting, reading non-fiction, drinking
coffee (or wine), and maintaining my status
as the resident “walking encyclopedia of
musical theatre.”
How did you join Seattle Frontrunners?

What advice would you give to International
Front Runners family to make our clubs
more inclusive of non-binary people?

Jake: I was looking for queer sport
organizations similar to Stonewall Sports,
which I played for in Minneapolis, and
stumbled across SFR. I attended my first run
within a week of moving out to Seattle!

Jake: Pulling from my guide:
1. Refrain from making assumptions about an
individual’s identity or experience based on their
pronouns, clothing, body type, hair style, etc.
2. You will make mistakes and that is okay.
3. Don’t be afraid to ask questions, and in turn,
don’t be offended if a trans or non-binary
individual doesn’t have the time or desire to
answer. You may need to seek out additional
resources.
4. Be willing to listen and learn.

What do you like most about Seattle
Frontrunners and International Front
Runners?
Jake: SFR taught me that running doesn’t have
to be an individual activity. I’ve found a
community that welcomes and supports me.
It’s the place where I first felt comfortable
sharing my identity as non-binary. Some of the
folx there have become my new family, a
family that affirms my identity and is there to
pick me up when I’m down.

Thank you so much Jake! Can we feature
link to your guide?
Jake: Yes to the guide! It’s available at
nonbinaryrunning.com Thank you!
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Regional Updates
Australia & Asia Pacific
Representative: Budiaman Tang

Adelaide
It's been a whirlwind start to 2022 for the Adelaide Frontrunners! Having first established our group in
August of 2021, we are thrilled that numbers continue to grow week on week. We have also begun to
add weekly mid-distance runs to help those who are looking to add some distance to their weekly
kilometrage. It has been an absolute pleasure watching our members grow in both confidence and
fitness, and a testament to the power of community exercise that we are able to facilitate a higher
degree of training for those who wish to be involved! Most recently, several members attended the
Clare Valley Running Festival, running both the 10km and 21km distances. It’s exciting to see the
Frontrunners name represented in events across Adelaide and beyond.

Outreach highlights from the last few months have included a volunteer takeover at Pakapakanthi
(Victoria Park) Parkrun and a stall at the Feast Festival 'Picnic in the Park' community day in which we
were able to chat with many members of the LGBTQIA+ and Allied community about our group. Most
excitingly, on 14 May the Adelaide Frontrunners hosted our inaugural Pride Run which involved a 3km
and 6km distance around the Torrens Lake precinct.
Our group runs every Saturday morning at various local Parkruns across the Adelaide metropolitan
area, followed by a social get-together over coffee, and love hosting runners from all Frontrunners
groups. We would love to hear from anyone planning on making the trip, so feel free to get in contact
on socials @AdelaideFrontrunners or via email (adelaidefrontrunners@gmail.com) and we will let you
know how to join in!
- Adelaide Frontrunners Committee
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Brisbane
Well summer hit us with vengeance.
We had one of the wettest summers
on record culminating in disastrous
floods throughout SE Queensland in
late February. The flood waters
covered the various routes we take
and conditions were too dangerous to
run or walk so we had to cancel our
sessions for a week until conditions
became safer. There are still areas
we cant run due to closures nearly 3
weeks after the event.
However, on the brighter side of things we have continued to grow our membership over the past 6
months so regularly have between 20 and 30+ members show up each session. Most of our members
tend to be walkers with runner numbers varying from week to week. There are several events coming
up during winter that some of our runners may enter but no firm commitments as yet.

Sydney
Happy Autumn from Sydney. If you
didn’t know it - the East coast of
Australia has been inundated with
rain all this year and running has
been very damp! Sydney
Frontrunners has not stopped any
running activities and are now
enjoying the reopening of races
around the region as well as some
late summer sunshine.
Our Saturday morning runs from
Centennial Park attract the most
number of runners and walkers despite the terrible weather.
Monday night training and Tuesday
evening City runs have all endured - we are a hardy lot! Mardi Gras 2022 was extra special with the
SFR highlighted o the live TV presentation… infamy for the participants.
Six runners completed the Canberra Run festival recently and our next race is the SMH Half Marathon
in mid May. Further down the track is the world’s biggest fun run - City to Surf on Sunday 14
August…. a challenging 14k run along the harbour foreshore and ends at Bondi Beach - everyone
welcome to join in. And next year the club is working on the World Pride 2023 (and Mardi Gras 2023)
events. SFR is hosting a 5k/10k run and 5k walk plus an exciting Handbag throwing competition. More
details soon. Happy running Frontrunners.
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Canberra
Well it had to happen after 12
months of being COVID free,
Canberra went into lockdown for 9
weeks in August / October last
year.
Since then Canberra Frontrunners
has grown with a number of
women, trans & younger members
joining us.
Looking ahead, we are going to be
bringing back group t-shirts to
improve our visibility and quarterly
dinners to add an enjoyable new
social aspect to the group.

Melbourne
Time flies by so fast it’s hard to believe that in the last two years we were in the midst of a pandemic
and all group run, walks and training sessions had been suspended, and social distancing and
wearing masks was the norm. But here we are, finally back in full swing with group runs, walks,
training, and coffee. We have a new committee, we were back at Midsumma Carnival, in person;
danced our way down the famous Fitzroy St to a beautifully choreographed Pride March routine, once
again a crowd-pleasing performance. Finally, after a year of missing out we held our annual Pride
Run event and our first Walk2Run program. We look forward to participating in more running events
now that things have settled down, supporting up and coming Parkrun and further opportunities to
socialise.
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Singapore (MGR)
The MGR Runners of
Singapore have just
celebrated our 8th
anniversary! Looking
back, we hadn’t imagined
reaching this milestone,
having started just as a
bunch of friends into
running, in a country
where gay sex remains a
crime and positive
portrayal of LGBT
characters on mainstream
media remains
prohibited.
We celebrated our 8th
anniversary with eight
teams of five running
around Bedok Reservoir,
where our first ever run
was held.
We also donated $1,600 to two charitable organizations using the full amount of our Brooks Running
grant as well as donations from our members. The funds were equally split between Runninghour
which organizes runs for people who are differently-abled such as those who are visually impaired,
and to the T Project which runs a shelter and counseling for Singapore’s marginalized trans
community, We look forward to bigger team runs again, and also to meeting fellow Frontrunners from
abroad as travel restrictions ease.

Wellington
Wellington Frontrunners is a small running group
based in New Zealand's capital. Despite the everchanging restrictions caused by COVID-19 we've
continued to run and compete.
Normally held in October, but delayed due to
COVID-19, in February, Brendan Haile and club
convenor Antony Paltridge competed in the halfmarathon in the Auckland Marathon, which traverses
the city's iconic harbour bridge. As there is no
walking path on the bridge, being able to run over it
only happens once a year. Both Antony and
Brendan completed the run in under 1 hour 40
minutes, which is a great achievement given the
humid summer temperatures.
In March, the group went on a road trip to the Hawke's Bay, about four hours drive north of
Wellington, to catch up with former club members Nigel and Paul who have moved there. A group run
was fitted in around visits to cafes, restaurants and the region's famous vineyards.
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Canada
Representative: Emma Bugg

Ottawa
Ottawa Frontrunners continues to meet Tuesday nights (6:30 pm), Friday nights (women’s night; 6:00
pm), and Saturday mornings (9:00 am). Drop us an email (ofr@ottawafrontrunners.org) if you are
visiting Ottawa and plan on joining us for a run or walk. Note: The Tamarack Race weekend will be inperson this year on 28 and 29 May; if you are in town for the event, then send us an email.
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Northern Europe
Representative: Martin Hocevar
Copenhagen Frontrunners:
After almost 2 years of COVID lockdowns where running only could be done in small groups
and barely any social interactions, in August 2021 Eurogames was held in Copenhagen!
There were still some restrictions in place and organizing it in the midst of the pandemic was
not easy, but most events could happen, many International Frontrunners managed to attend,
and it was fan-tas-tic!! Especially the runners party we organized on Thursday night after the
5 & 10 km race was a blast - particularly after such a long deprivation of all things social and
international! A tent filled with rainbow decorations, champagne, music, delicious snacks and
sweets and most of all fantastic people from all over the world gathered for a post-run party.
After Eurogames, the main focus of our club has been to hold on to that dear post-COVID
feel while during winter the pandemic gained in strength and we all went into social
hibernation again. Now spring is here, and we are getting back on track with a running school
for new runners which has attracted many, and picking up our social focus again with group
dinners after training where all the teams can mix, a Christmas party that was so much
postponed it was actually a spring party but all the merrier for that, and upcoming events like
a weekend visit to Stockholm Frontrunners, and of course to Eurogames Nijmegen!
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Frontrunners Cork:
Frontrunners Cork has been pretty busy lately! Over the last few months, we have had
offered track sessions with a professional trainer for our runners with sponsorship from the
Gay Project and Sporting Pride Ireland. These have been a great opportunity for getting
runners focused on their pace and running techniques. In other news, we have an even
busier summer coming up with new jerseys, Cork Pride and our highly anticipated
Rosscarbery-trip on the 15th of May: Currently 27 runners have signed up for 10K and halfmarathon at this weekend with a night out in the countryside to celebrate. Moreover, we
launched a walking group Briskwalkers which is a popular setting for people who merely want
to enjoy the social aspect of Frontrunners. Lastly, during Patrick's Day on the 17th of March
we asked other Frontrunners-clubs on Instagram to post Paddy's day-themed running content
on Instagram. Many clubs contributed and showed how they ran/celebrated Patrick's Daystyle! Wishing all the other clubs a continued great 2022!

Dublin Front Runners:
Dublin Front Runners is Ireland's largest LGBTQIA+ sports club with over 300 members with
a complete range of running abilities. We have three organized runs a week in Dublin's
Phoenix Park. Dublin Front Runners A.C was founded in 2004 by a small group of friends
who had a passion for running and decided to set up a running club for LGBT+ people and
our allies.
Since then it has grown in strength. We have members from all walks of life, all ages, all
nationalities and we are very proud of the fantastic work our club does in promoting fitness as
well as social activities for our members.
For the last nine years we have hosted an annual Pride Run which to date has raised
€88,000 for various LGBT+ charities around Ireland. There were 1000 participants in our last
in-person Pride Run in 2019 and included some participants from UK Front Runner groups.
There is always a big warm welcome to any International Front Runners that attend our runs
so please get in touch to let us know if you would like any details on our meeting points and
times. You can get in touch by sending an email to dfrsecretary@gmail.com.
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Edinburgh Frontrunners:
Greetings from beautiful Edinburgh!
It's been a cold start to the season,
but since restrictions have ended we
have new members who have joined,
and many existing members now feel
comfortable enough to return to our
regular runs!

Our brave new 'Learn to Run'
members (who started in January)
have done really well and have
now graduated with a 5km run
along the shore of Edinburgh with
our Parkrun friends. Thanks to a
cooperation between Brooks
Running and International Front
Runners we have just received
our new EFR running tops in all
colors of the rainbow and are looking forward to showing our rainbow colors at various runs in
Edinburgh including our PRIDE RUN on Friday, June 24 around the Meadows park in central
Edinburgh. Please come along and join us!
th

Glasgow Frontrunners:
Glasgow Frontrunners took a
group of over 30 runners and
supporters to the recent
Brighton Marathon Weekend.
At least 30 runners completed
either the 10k or Marathon
distances.
After the challenges faced by
the pandemic, it was great to
travel in a big group again. It
was also fantastic to meet
other Frontrunners from
London and Newcastle.
A massive thanks though
must go to Brighton & Hove
Frontrunners who put on a
lovely social event after the
marathon. They made us feel so welcome.
We look forward to welcoming Frontrunners to our own event OutRun, which will return on
27th August at Kelvingrove in Glasgow. We hope to see many of you there, any queries,
please message us on secretry@glasgowfrontrunners.org.
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Leeds Frontrunners:

During lockdown we organized a number of running challenges to keep members active and
connected. As things started to relax we were able to meet in small bubbles across the city.
This was fun as we were able to organize challenges between the groups, who could clock
up the most miles etc. However, it’s great to be able to physically meet up again and plan for
the forthcoming year with confidence.

Liverpool Frontrunners:
Everyone loves to run in the
sunshine, the dappled evening
light through the tree canopy
of Sefton Park set against a
backdrop of ducks quacking in
the lake and wafts of smoke
from barbeques on the grass.
And just about now, that’s
what greets our members on a Wednesday evening. But we’ve had to get through winter to
get here, the first winter outside of lockdown restrictions that impacted group running and for
many of our newer members who joined during the previous year, the first night runs. With
head torches, our new hi-vis frontrunners tops and additional run leaders we’ve had well
attended runs all throughout the winter, seeing our paid membership increase to over sixty,
and as we emerge into spring we do so as a larger and more diverse club than we were this
time last year.
We’ve also had a fabulous programme of social events, painting, theater, parties, protests
and races that have catered to different member’s interests and availability. As we progress
into the year we’re excited to be gearing up for our next First Steps Beginners Programme for
new runners and hope to further increase the diversity of our membership through the new
appointment of Lewis, our Inclusivity Secretary.
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London Frontrunners:
The LFR AGM and election of the new Club
Committee took place in March. The Club
currently offers seven weekly runs on four
different days, one walk and 2 different
training sessions, one of which on track.
We are now back into using all our prepandemic changing facilities with a
structured social after each activity, as
socializing is incredibly important to all our
members. Membership is now at 580
members and going strong. Committee has
officially appointed Diversity & Inclusion
Officers to challenge gender imbalance.
LFR Long Runners posing on Chelsea Bridge (Photo Credits: A. Harwood)

Super excited to deliver our Club
championships Event in person. Race
Secretaries and Triathlon Coordinators
have prepared an exciting portfolio of
races for the year ahead and already
organized a triathlon training week in
Mallorca. Great Cross Country results,
Senior Teams A & B finished in 3rd
position and 7 members in top 30
positions overall of the Metropolitan
League, in their respective age category.
LFR triathletes at Triathlon Training Camp in Mallorca (Photo Credits: A. Smith)

LFR organizes one Club trip outside the UK, at least once per year.
This year the Club managed to get a free luxury cruise for four days (120 single or double ensuite cabins, tickets, accommodation and full-board all entirely for free, except for
consumption of alcohol) from Portsmouth to Lisbon, where 140 members will be staying
another four days, in view of the Lisbon Half Marathon on the 8th of May.
In addition to the Lisbon Half, we are looking forward to the Green Belt Relay (a 22-stage
running relay of 220 miles around London’s Green Belt zone over a single weekend) and the
North Devon Marathon and Half in June, one of the UK's most spectacular and toughest
multi-terrain races.
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Newcastle Frontrunners:
Newcastle Frontrunners are busy organizing their annual
LGBT5K Festival of Running which will take place on the
evening of Friday 22nd July at the start of the Northern
Pride weekend. This year Newcastle is the host city for
UK Pride so the weekend will be bigger and better than
ever. Please keep an eye on our social media pages to
find out when entries will open. We would love to see as
many Frontrunners as possible participating in the race
and will be arranging a party for the Saturday night to
which you are warmly invited.

Stockholm Frontrunners:
Stockholm Frontrunners held an Inspiration Day on Saturday, 19 March 2022 in cooperation
with the Swedish Sports Confederation. Our special guest was runner and sports personality
Malin Ewerlöf, whose achievements include winning silver in the 800 meters at the 1998
European Championships. About 50 of our members joined Malin in the spring sunshine as
she demonstrated a variety of drills and instructed us in the best running techniques. We then
got to put this new knowledge into practice and test what we had learnt by running around the
park under Malin’s watchful eye. She gave encouragement and individual tips to our
members on how to improve. She ended the morning with a captivating presentation about
her experience of running at elite level and how to be successful and motivated in our
running. It was a very inspiring day and valuable experience for everyone, and we look
forward to arranging a similar event again soon.

photographer: Amanda Lindgren
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Southern Europe, Middle East, Africa
Representative: Gali Ofer

Paris
Founded in 1992, the Front Runners de Paris association is an LGBT & friendly running club (open to
everyone). A member of the Gay and Lesbian Sports Federation (FSGL), the club promotes through the
practice of running the integration of lesbians, gays, bisexuals, transgenders and HIV-positive people in the
sports world but also in society in general. It was recognized as a public utility in January 2021, the
donations it receives entitle it to a tax reduction under articles 200, 238bis and 978 of the General Tax
Code.
The association now has more than 300 members and offers various weekly training sessions, in various
places,on and off stadium, as well as cultural and festive activities (stays, guided tours, exhibitions,
restaurants, etc.). The club meets every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday and offesr fun runs and
trainings supervised by a coach. In addition, the club takes part in a race every month in france or
abroad.

The photo was taken on Tuesday training in the beautiful Parc des Buttes-Chaumont, where members
can choose between several trainings supervised by a coach or by other members, depending on
their level and objective.
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Mexico, Central, and South America
Representative: Juan Pigot

Suriname
Suriname Frontrunners has a new board since April 2022. The chairman is Juan Pigot, Secretary
Jessica de Vries and Treasurer is Bart van Lohuijzen.
With funding from International Frontrunners we were able to build a new website and work on
getting more exposure via social media. www.surinamefrontrunners.org
After the confinement restrictions were lifted in Suriname we picked up our weekly runs and monthly
events. The monthly events we organize in collaboration with 2 other endurance sports clubs in
Suriname.
For IDAHOT we organized a 5K walk/run in Paramaribo for the LGBT community and allies.
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USA - Eastern - https://www.instagram.com/frontrunnerseasternregion
Representative: Nick Velez
DC Front Runners - http://dcfrontrunners.org/

519 members (stats based upon what members are comfortable sharing)
430 male
77 female
3 transgender
9 gender nonconforming
Races
Rock ‘n’ Roll DC Half Marathon (participants and running one of the water stops)
Cherry Blossom Ten Miler
Upcoming: PNC Parkway Classic (participants and running one of the water stops)
Upcoming: Capital Hill 10K/3K (participants and running one of the water stops)
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Front Runners New York - https://frny.org
Front Runners New York finished 2021 with
a club record 886 members and we are
already on pace to hit 1,000 by the end of
2022. We just passed the 900 member
mark!
Since our last Newsletter, FRNY has been
able to bring back many successful events,
including our NYC Marathon events, Cross
Country Meet, Track Meet and many more.
In November we revealed our new logo and
team uniform. We ended celebrating 2021
by bringing back our FRNY Awards Night,
where we took over the Hard Rock Times
Square to celebrate.
Though FRNY has had many milestones and great accomplishments, not many currently compare to
the things our Non-Binary members are doing. With the majority of our local race companies offering
Non-Binary divisions, our members are
constantly running away with the wins! They
are making such waves that it's pretty common
to find them being written about in Runners
World and our local paper, the New York
Times! We currently have 21 amazing NonBinary members representing us at races.
With 2022, we have two new committees that
our members are spearheading. We have
brought back our DEI Committee and are in the
process of finalizing our Transgender/NonBinary Committee. These two committees,
along with our Women's Committee are
working to ensure FRNY is even more inclusive
than ever.
As always, if you are in NYC, we would love for you to join us at one of our fun runs in Brooklyn or in
Centela Park, where we have consistently had more than 100 runners attend. Reach out to
hello@frny.org if you have any questions and Go FRNY!
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Frontrunners Boston - https://www.frontrunnersboston.org
Frontrunners Boston meets weekly at 10:00 a.m. Saturdays at the flagpole in the
Public Garden and runs Boston’s most popular run: a run around the Esplanade! Last
year, as we have done for many years, we volunteered as course marshals for the
AIDS Walk/Run 5k that supports Fenway Health and AIDS Action’s essential
programs and services. In June, to celebrate Pride month, we’ll be doing a Pride Flag
run on June 4th and encouraging members to participate in the Road to Rainbows 5k
on June 11th. We’ve welcome all people, paces, and abilities at Frontrunners Boston
since 1979 and will continue to do so!

Buffalo FrontRunners
Typically 20 or 30 Buffalo Front Runners - Front Walkers will show up in Delaware
Park on a nice day though we have a total of around 70 members. We meet Sunday
at 10 AM and Tuesday at 6 PM by the concession stand near the intersection of
Nottingham and Meadow. We are mostly older men who walk, but we welcome
diversity. We have a new website, https://frontrunnersbuffalo.org/, in addition to our
long standing Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/BuffaloFRW.
On Tuesday, May 31, at 6 PM we are sponsoring a free Pride Fun Run during
Buffalo's Pride Week. See https://buffaloprideweek.com/event/pride-fun-run/. It is a 1.8
mile run/walk followed by pizza and other refreshments. The following Sunday, June
5th we are marching in Buffalo's Pride Parade. We encourage visitors to join us for
these events
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Baltimore FrontRunners - http://www.baltimorefrontrunners.com

The Baltimore Frontrunners group is 50 members strong led by 7 officers in varying roles.
In 2022, we will be racing in the Baltimore 10 Miler on June 4th, Annapolis 10 Miler on August 28th,
and the Baltimore Running Festival on October 15th.
In addition to the local races, we have a full social calendar planned that we look forward to such as a
cook out on the Chesapeake Bay, LGBT night at the Orioles baseball stadium, and Baltimore Pride.
We recently had a successful "Sip and Paint" night as well as a happy hour at a neighborhood
brewery. Follow us on Instagram @BaltimoreFrontrunners to see what we are up to!

Frontrunners Rhode Island - https://www.frontrunnersri.com
Frontrunners Rhode Island continued its Monday and Thursday evening runs throughout the winter,
and finally resumed post-run dinners this spring. Participation has gradually increased as the weather
continued to improve after a very long winter season. It's great to see more members again!
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Our start triathlete and wellness coach, Dawn, ran the Surf City (Huntington Beach, CA) Marathon in
February--in place of the canceled New Orleans Marathon she had originally planned to run. Our star
yoga instructor and runner, Erik, created a FRRI team for the series of RI half marathons this year, so
our members can join the team when they sign up for individual races. In April, Erik, John, and Davd
ran the Newport Half Marathon, the first half marathon in the race series.
The 2022 Boston Marathon included our prize FRRI runners: Polly, Keith, and Brian. Brian also just
ran the back-to-back Kentucky Derby and Flying Pig Marathons (April 30/May1) as he inches closer to
grabbing the 50 states marathon title! Several RI Fronties participated in the Providence
Marathon/Half Marathon that same weekend. Dawn ran the marathon, while Erik, David, and John ran
the half marathon. Fronties Scott, Keith, Peter, Brian, Steve, Sam (honorary), Sara, Tim, and Rob
went to cheer on runners and ended up helping an aid station hand out water to runners! Well done
FRRI!
In the not-too-distant future, Brian & Scott will suit up for the Sugarloaf Marathon in western Maine,
and Sara and Brian will run 7.6 miles up Mt. Washington in NH.
Our club started a quarterly book club in 2021 as an opportunity to share opinions on some well
known LGBT literature. The first books discussed included The Frontrunner by Patrcia Neil Warren
and Giovani's Room by James Baldwin. Tales of the City by Amrstead Maupin will be our next book
for discussion in late June.

Lez Run Philadelphia - https://www.meetup.com/Lez-Run-Philadelphia/
•

Information about the club including
current number of members and composition.
44 Active Members- 3 board members
Lez Run is continuing their efforts to make
local and national events more inclusive by
collaborating with race directors and timing
companies.

Our club has participated in the following racesPhiladelphia Half Marathon, Rocky Run 5k,10K de la
Concordia- Bolivia, Fireside Frostbite 5 Miler, Ocean
Breeze Indoor Mile, St. Patty's Day 5K, New York City
Half Marathon, Love Run 7.6K, Delaware Track Mile
Challenge, Atlantic City Pride Run, and the Broad
Street Run 10 Miler.
Lez Run is gearing up for the Philly Pride Run June
11, 2022! The event is in person and virtual this
year! Anyone interested in participating can register at
runtheday.com. The event benefits the William Way
LGBT Community Center. If you are not able to join
us, please consider buying some Pride gear from
waygay.org.
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Pittsburgh Frontrunners - https://www.pittsburgh-frontrunners.org/Runs
Pittsburgh Frontrunners is a running and walking club for Pittsburgh's gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender community. Friends, family, allies and pets are always encouraged to join
us as well. We run and walk for good health, training for races, and to participate in gayfriendly social activities.
Weekly Group activities typically consist of a 4 mile route through Schenley Park. Walkers
typically do a slightly modified shorter distance.
Tuesdays and Thursdays the club starts at 7:10 pm in Schenley Park. On Saturdays the club
meets at 9:10 am in Schenley Park and gets together for coffee afterwards.

Provincetown Runners - https://www.instagram.com/ptownrunners/
Provincetown Runners was formed in May 2021 and quickly grew to
about 20 regular runners and many more occasional runners.
Because of the seasonal resort nature of Provincetown, the group
schedules regular weekly runs from May 1 - November 30 and adhoc
runs via Facebook through the winter months.
Except for special events, our group runs begin and end at Pilgrim's
First Landing Park, 9:00am Sundays and 7:00am Fridays. Although
there are some shorter and longer versions of the run, the usual
course is 5 miles and runs through a mix of beach trail and town
streets.
In 2021 we hosted a couple of informal 5k races when other local
organizations had to cancel their races as well as a special rainbow
themed run during Carnival week in August.
In 2022 (and beyond) Provincetown
Runners has partnered with the
Provincetown Business Guild to
host two formal 5k races- one on
June 5 as part of Provincetown
Pride and one on August 14 as part
of Carnival week. Although open to
walkers and all ability levels, these
races will be professionally timed
and reported.
We love to meet new people, so
please come visit us if you are
planning a vacation in Ptown! You
won't find a friendlier group of
people or prettier course.
Learn more about us on Facebook
@ProvincetownRunners
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USA - Central
Representative: Randy Hite

Chicago IL
The Chicago Frontrunners Frontwalkers club is actively involved with Chicago’s Proud to Run
pride run, which will take place the last weekend of June along the lakefront. Our members
are crucial in volunteering during race day and/or participating in the run as part of the
Chicago Frontrunners Frontwalkers team. This year marks the 40th annual pride run in
Chicago as well as the 40th year of Chicago Frontrunners!
Chicago Frontrunners are already gearing up for the Chicago Marathon in October. Several
members plan to participate, while the rest of us will proudly cheer them on and volunteer at
our club sponsored aid station. Frontrunners traditionally provide preeminent music and a
choreographed dance routine to energize everyone running the marathon.
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Columbus OH
OutRunners Columbus recently celebrated their
4 year anniversary!
Over thirty OutRunners Columbus members
participated in the annual CapCity Half Marathon
events on April 30, 2022!
The ORC continues to grow and has gained the
support of some of the top running companies in
Columbus. We’re looking forward to a summer
full of new adventures!”

Colorado – Denver & Boulder
Colorado Front Runners now has 4 options
for runs/walks each week: Saturdays in
Denver, Sundays in Boulder, Wednesday
evening trail runs (locations announced
each week) and Thursday evenings at
Sloans Lake in Denver.
We’re getting ready to be a presence at
both Boulder and Denver Pride festivals
after a two-year Covid break. We will also
be providing support for the Colfax
Marathon in May.
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Indianapolis IN
Our small Hoosier group
meets twice a week for
walks of 3 miles on Tuesday
evenings at 5:30 pm by the
Downtown Canal, and 4
miles on Sundays at noon at
the Monon Rails to Trails
path in Broad Ripple.
We generally average six
participants and we then
enjoy a meal together either
Downtown or in the Broad
Ripple area. Newcomers are
welcome to join us.

Kansas City MO
Kansas City Frontrunners is in its 40th year, with one of the original members, Ellis
Thigpen. Our group leader is Jon Kelley, who holds the group together by taking pictures,
organizing social events, and being an all around cheerleader who remembers everyone’s
names! Randy Hite is our run leader, picking the routes, as each time we run it is a different
route than before. Attendance has picked up now that spring is finally here! We recently
walked in Kansas City’s AIDS Walk.
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Lexington KY
Frontrunners Lexington opened sales
of its 2022 t-shirt, with proceeds
benefiting our partner charity Kentucky
Youth Law Project. Each shirt has the
message “Support Trans Athletes” to
show we got the backs of all athletes,
especially the marginalized. The KYLP
provides free legal aid to LGBTQ youth
in Kentucky. Shirts may be ordered
(shipping available!) from
www.frontrunnerslex.com/merch
We also opened registration for our
Pride Run, set to run in October.

Minneapolis/St Paul MN
Despite persistent below-average temperatures (which is saying something in Minnesota!), a
dedicated core of typically 4 to 8 runners once again kept running and walking all winter long! We
are, however, certainly looking forward to spring's warmer temperatures and the larger weekly
turnouts that they bring. We are excited to be participating in the upcoming Twin Cities Rainbow
Pride run which is happening a month early this year on Saturday, May 21!

Minneapolis/St Paul MN
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Omaha NE
Omaha Front Runners & Walkers are in the midst of updating our Facebook profile, adding
us to Snapchat and Instagram, and also preparing for our Heartland Pride run/walk which will
be the weekend of July 23/24th.
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USA - Western
Representative: Michael Ambrose
BayLands - Palo Alto, CA
BayLands had a great first
quarter for 2022 as our club
continues to welcome new
members, reinstate activities
suspended during the
pandemic, and introduce
new events.
Our 30th anniversary
celebration last year was
postponed but is scheduled
for this summer, Bayside
Brunches also return this
summer, and BayLands has
a new monthly Run/Walk
Series for members to build
endurance and speed
throughout 2022.
Everardo Leon created a monthly Run/Walk Series which is a timed 5K, 10K or half marathon
event. Some events are part of our Saturday morning run/walk, some include other run/walk
events in the San Francisco Bay Area and also include SF and East Bay Pride Runs which are
part of the IFR US-Western Region Pride Run Circuit for 2022.

East Bay - Oakland, CA
East Bay Front Runners &
Walkers has emerged from
the pandemic...again. With
the worst of Omicron behind
us, Saturday run/walk
participation is rebounding.
Our group enjoyed a spring
garden party on April 17,
and are looking to restart
post-run restaurant
brunches at more of our
locations.
We are nailing down details
for our 18th Annual Pride
Run & Walk this fall, which
will feature both in-person and virtual options. In March we were proud to host an aid station at the
Oakland Running Festival, where we served refreshments to over 5,000 marathoners and halfmarathoners.
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Flagstaff, AZ
The Flagstaff Front Runners and Front Walkers have been active as the weather warms up. In March,
six of us traveled to the Phoenix Pride Run to say 'hi' to our friends in the Phoenix Front Runners. In
early April, our group officially adopted a trail from the Flagstaff Urban Trail System, owned and
operated by the city. Sixteen of us performed our first cleanup along the trail and collected several
bags of trash and recyclables (pictured). Most recently, our first t-shirts arrived and we have started
distributing them to runners. We are celebrating our first anniversary in June, coinciding with
Flagstaff's 'Pride in the Pines' pride festival. Happy trails!

Honolulu, HI
Aloha from the land of rainbows!
We have added a midweek hike up
Makapu’u at 6pm Wednesday evenings
in addition to our usual Saturday
morning run/walk/breakfast. It has an
elevation of 647’ and takes about an
hour to go up and back down.
Pictured is a photo of a sunset seen
from the hike looking down the Ka Iwi
coastline toward Koko Crater.
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Long Beach, CA
Long Beach Frontrunners had a
great team at the LA Pride Run, and
even grabbed a few medals.
We are getting ready for our own
Long Beach Pride Run, celebrating
30 years(!), on July 10th. There are
still a few open spots for sign up at
www.longbeachpriderun.com.
We recently had a fun afternoon
riding gondolas around Naples
Island, and upcoming events
include a beach day and a
progressive dinner. Training for the
Long Beach Marathon in October
will also start soon.

Palm Springs, CA
This Spring we were happy to be
back to pre-Covid participation
levels, with up to 100 participants
at our Saturday run and walk.
Participation has dropped now
that Summer has kicked in, but
we still have a solid group of
locals to welcome any visitors!
In March, we celebrated our 25th
Anniversary in March with a
fabulous cocktail party and
awards ceremony attended by
close to 200 members and
friends!
Next up, the Palm Springs Pride
5K Run & Walk on November
5th. Sign up at
www.palmspringspriderun.com!
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Phoenix, AZ
In June, we celebrated International Frontrunners Day and Pride decked out in our rainbow colors!
We took a group photo before our
Saturday morning run and afterwards
enjoyed frozen Otter Pops of all
different colors!
We also partnered with a locally based
LGBTQ+ rights organization called
Equality Arizona! They host a monthly
"Queer People Fit" event to encourage
and support the LGBTQ+ community in
living a healthy and active lifestyle. We
learned about the great advocacy work
they do and they learned about our
awesome Frontrunners group! We then
went on a walk and run around the
beautiful Tempe Town Lake.

Portland, OR
Greetings from the Portland Frontrunners!
We ended 2021
with over 200
members, and
2022 is shaping up
to be an even
bigger year for us.
This year we
started Thursday
Track Attack where
we work with a
coach on
specialized
workouts that
target speed or
endurance.
We had our Spring
Lodge Weekend in
May, hanging out
and relaxing in the
woods. On top of
that we are celebrating our 40th anniversary this year, with our awesome Pride Fun Run and Walk in
June! In July we have our second annual Frontrunners camping trip in the beautiful Mt. Hood National
Forest where we'll be serving camp, and in August we have a team of 8 racing the Ragnar Rainier
Relay. Lots to look forward to this summer!
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San Diego, CA
Front Runners & Walkers San Diego has raced into 2022 with tremendous membership growth, 173
members, to date - the largest since 2015. We meet in Balboa Park four times a week, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays. The biggest meetup is on Saturdays where over 60 members
and visitors join our run and walk.
In January we re-launched
our Grand Prix series, with
members completing a
different challenge each
week in different
neighborhoods. We also
hosted events with the San
Diego LGBTQ+ Swim Team
and Tennis Federation.
Our members are back
participating in races. In
January several participated
and medaled in the Sin City
Classic in Las Vegas, and in
March we had a team of 22
runners (the largest ever) in
the San Diego Half
Marathon. Our team was
cheered by the best
cheering section in the race,
with rainbow colors and
cowbells at mile 10.
The San Diego Pride 5K is
on July 16th! We’re back
live, and virtual this year.
Proceeds support the LGBT
Center’s Youth Housing
Project and San Diego
Pride Youth Programs.
We’re proud to have
donated over $150,000 to
our charity partners through
this event. Register at
frwsd.org/pride5k/ and use
promo code IFR2022 for
IFR members!
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San Francisco FrontRunners

SFFR is going strong with great attendance at weekly runs. Our Team Race circuit is also underway!
We’ve had runners competing in a 10K, 5K, Half Marathon and the famed Bay to Breakers. We were
thrilled to be able to host our Pride Run again in June!

San Francisco Track & Field
The SF Track and Field club hosted our
Pride Meet in June, with the theme of
Survival.
We also brought back members from our
past to celebrate our 40th anniversary as
a club in a special mid-meet celebration!
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Follow us on Instagram
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Instagram!

Follow our Facebook Page
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Facebook!

Join our Facebook Group
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Facebook!

Join us on Strava
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Strava!
Happy running and walking!
International Front Runners
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